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Ba one To Sing 
·Opera Selections 

No·rman Farrow, the Canadian 
baritone who will appear here in 
·concert March 31 at the Sunday 
evening convocation series in Whit
ney Chape•l, had no idea as a child 
that he was headed for a ·eareer 
in music. He did his first singing 
in public during his final year of 
high school, and all through col
lege he was bent on becoming a 
historian. Since then, however, he 
has more than made up for lost 
time, and today he is one of the 

Singers To Present 
'Stabat Mater' 

An Easter concert will be pre
sented Sunday, April 3, at 8:30 p. 
m. in Reeves Student Union. The 
sixty-five voices of the Centenary 
Singers will combine with a pro
fessional string orchestra to pre
sent an oratorio, "Stabat Mater," 
written by G. ,B. Pergolesi, an Ital
ian composer of operas and sacred 
music. The presentation will also 
include two professional soloists 
of the Robert Shaw Chorale: Joan 
Mey, soprano, and Louise McClel
lan, contralto, who participated in 
a similar concert at Centenary last 
year. 
Well Known In Europe 

"Stabat Mater," approLXimately 
forty minutes in length, is well 
known throughout Europe. Al
though it has rarely been present
ed in the United States, Boyd Neal 
and the Nottingham Choir have re
corded it in England. 

Admissions Plans 
New Progra.m 

The admissions office has plan
ned three preregistration and 

:most familiar figures on. the stages orientation conferences for the 
of New York's concert halls. class of 1962. The aim is to pre-

Norman Farrow 

. . sent Centenary College for Women 
The smgmg for fl_ln of c~llege to new students through the utili

days became a full-tim~ affair af- zation of faculty-staff and present 
ter he won a fellowship at the students 
Juilliard Graduate School of Mu- · . . . . . 
sic. His studies there'-not only The ultimate obJective IS to sh
in voice but in theory, languages, mulate an :'lwareness o~ the need 
diction, and a wide variety of back- f~r academic and vocatwna_l plan
ground subjects _ helped develop ~1mg. ~he Centenary team will h~lp 
what metropolitan critics have mcommg students pl~~ a tentative 
spoken of as his "superb" musi- program by e~phasizmg _the de-
cianship velopment of time budgetmg and 

· good study habits. The interests, 
Farrow soon moved from stu- abilities, and special talents of 

dent to professional ranks and was each girl will be considered. Sup
rapidly gaining recognition in both plementary information on such 

(Continued On Page 3) items as wardrobe and travel will 

Ben ~Cutler To Play 
For Frosh Formal 

also be given. 
These three ·conferences will be 

located geographically: Westchest
er, N. Y., the week eDJd of Apdl 
29-May 1; L.ennox, Mass., the week 
end of May 6.8, and Philadelphia, 
Pa., the week end of May 20-22. 

"Pink Champagne" is the theme Each girl and her family will 
of the formal dance Saturday, main receive invitations and instructions 
eveDJt of the freshman week end in -advance of each meeting. 
April 22-24. N arne Committees 

Friday night the movie, "Three Judson Betts, director of admis
Coins in a Fountain," will be sions, who is in charge of arrang'e
shown in Reeves Student Union. ments has selected his committees: 

Playing Leading Roles In 'Brigadoon' 

Worthington McAfee Dixon Breining 

Stang Bramlette Maier Leibman 

SETTING THE STAGE for "Brigadoon" are crew members 
Ruthann Huffman aJTitd Alexandra Ephrussi. They are preparing 
the many sets -of trees which will adorn the Little Theater 
stage tomorrow, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and next Wednes
day, Thursday and Saturday. 

Freshman Election 
Bre s Inclusive 

Disinterest 
Impoverishment 

Depts. Merge 
For Musical 

"Brigadoon" is the first musical 
to he presented in the Little Thea
ter instead of Reeves Student 
Union. Under the direction of John 
Fisher (head of drama) and the 
set designer, Paul Leonard (of 
Yale University), this production 
is billed for seven performances~ 
March 16 through 19, 23, 24, and 
26. 
Actors, Singers, Dancers Combine 

The leads of "Fiona Madaran" 
and "Meg Brockie" are interpreted 
by Amy Worthington and Diane 
McMee, respectively. Understudy
ing "Fiona" is Janice Koss and 
"Meg" Celinda Hardy. "Mr. Lundy" 
is portrayed by Joseph Sherry Sr. 

Included in the cast will be fea
tured representatives of the Sing
ers under the assisting direction 
of Geo!l'ge Gansz (director of chor
al and instrumental muslic). Those 
in the on-stage chorus are Veron
ica Dragna, Laurie Peiper, Anita 
Gatling, Sally Roe, Susan Andrews, 
and Susan Witte. 

The Dance Club, performing un
der the choreography of Miss 
Lynne Morley (modern dance), is 
ruSto taking an active part through 
the dance leads of Kimberly Brein
ing as "Jean Maclaran" and Sher
ry Dixon as "Maggie." 

The male leads of "Jef:f: Doug
las" and "Tommie Albright" have 
not, _as yet, been cast. 
Large Staff Contributes 

The staff and stage crew in
cludes business manager, Dorothy 
Bisacca; technical director, Diana 
Brown, and stage manager, Karen 
Graff. The scenery co-heads are 
Ann Lang and Gail Sylvester with 
a ·Cil"ew of Jacqueline Gordon, Ann 
Chalfant, Co11stance Chace, Janet 
Allen, Lynne Canger, Judith Clark, 
and Suzanne Helms. 

Heading props are co-heads Anne 
Swicegood and Cynthia Richter 
with a crew of Ann Stanley and 
Sandra Holroyd. 

On lights staff is Deborah Han• 
son with Joan Sandfort as assist
ant. 

Suzanne Wyatt is the publicity 
head with Susan Lambert, Janice 
Arfmann, Jacqueline Gordon, Jean 
Ball, and Mary-Ann Selvaggio as 
crew. 

In charge of costumes is Sandra 
Veldra11 and her crew of Loretta 
Sherman, Barbara Bergh, and Anne 
Hall. 

The DixieJand Banjoliers will pre- st d -"- h · B b 
· fr u ·euc c airmen are ar ara During these past weeks I have of interest on the part of fifty per 

sent a Jazz concert om 2 to 4 p. Batchie, Miriam Kressler, and Sara 

Sound engineer is Jacqueline 
Wes1l with Judy Krummenacher 
and Bette Cohen helping out. 

:m. Saturday. The Banjoliers have Leon. been quite disappointed in my fel- cent of the girls. Some girls would 

played with Firko's String Band Helen Atwater, Nancy Aufh:am- low classmates here at Centenary sign1, but they really didn't care. Jane Thomas is running the 
make-up department with Sus·an 
Lambert, Janice Arfmann, Joan 
Dandfort, Jean Ball, and Sandra 
Holroyd assisting. 

at Mummer's Day parades in Phil- c 11 f w 
mer, Heather Bernard, Gail Chris- o ege or omen. We are now One candidate was just the same 

adelphia, Pa. Saturday evening, 
with Reeves adorned in the decor tiansen, Arden Davis., Ann Dot- lauDIChing into elections for senior as the other. Some wouldn't even 

of pink champagne, Ben Cutler hard, Vernoica Dragna, Polly Eg- class officers. The college has de- bother to sign. I can understand 

and his .~even-piece band will pro- gelston, Carol Fighera, M a r y 
vide continuous music from 9 to 1. Haines, Geraldine Mace, Lynne 

Meredith, Marilyn Moore, Carol 
Reiff Picks Committee Nigrosh, Verna Payer, Sally Rick-

Nancy Rieff, freshman class er, Gail Stadler, Judith Tjaden, 
president and general chairman of and Judith Waters comprise the 
the week end has chosen the com- senior committee. 
mittee. Sherry Dixon and Judith Karen McElroy, Kristen Oster
Reichstetter are co.chairmen for gard, Nancy Reiff, Gayle Sicking
the dance. Committee heads are ell', Sally Swan,· and Ann Ye·atman 
Karen McElroy, finance; Judith make up the freshman committee. 
Sayles, decorations; Judith Fred- r----------------. 
ericks, clean-up; Margaret Fitz
burgh, hostesses; Ann Pentecost, 
refreshments; Cynthia Sho'Cikley, 
blind dates. 

Also Janet Mittel, invitations; 
Barbara Gardner, entertainment, 
Ann Watson, programs; Susan By

COMING EVENT 

Voice and piano students will 

give a recital in the main parlors 
March 30 at 7:30 p. m. 

ron, publicity; Jane Myers, tickets. :......----------------' 

vised a very democratic and rna- the individual who does not want The credit for box office man

ture system of electing them. And to support one certain candidate, ager g01es to Sherin Rinehart and 

how many of us take advantage of but why doesn't she get out and her crew of Deborah Thomas and 

this situation? Very few have a support another. Janet Hogmann. 
sincere interes.t in the elections, Self-Ceiiitered Complainers The theater production class 

not even enou~h to get out an_d Some of the girls are too self- handles the carpentering, painting, 

support a candidate. Our class 1s centered to care how our class is and construction layout of the set. 

cheating itself for two basic re·a- run now or in the future. However 
sons. First, we are not taking ad- these very same girls will be th~ A Supporter Not A Follower 

yantage of this matu:ing exper- first to complain when things are Let me at this point define two 

Ience. Secoll:d, S\)me girls are ~oo not going smoothly. Of course wo;,ds. It is easy t~ be a "follow

wrapped up m ~emselves to thmk their gripes are not constructive, er. The follower dr1f~s along from 

ahead to the failure or succ,ess of for the time for suggestions and day to day, never takmg an active 

neiXt year. criticisms has passed. Some girls int:e:rest or participating in sur-

About a week ago I found my- are even jealous that they are not rounding events. The "supporter" 

self face to face with this problem candidates and consequently will is just as important as the actual 

of class elections. In trying to ob- not give support to a~ candidate leader. The supporter is on the 

tain signatures for the petition I or even muster-up general interest scene with suggestions and help 

was s:ponsoring, I discovered a lack in the situation. (Continued On Page 6) 



Now the fun begins 

Spring Arrives In Full Glory 
There's music in the air and rightly so. Spring will be 

upon us in a week, and once again the campus will begin 
to wake from the long winter. Along with the flowers, 
grass, and trees, there will be a new feeling awakening in 
each student. How wonderful it will be on those balmy 
days to plan for those days ahead full of fun, excitement, 
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THREE-TIME WINNERS - These seniors have made the dean's list for three consecutive se· mesters. Fro·nt row (left to right) Barbara Batchie, Sandra Bear, Marjorie Megargee, Carolyn 
Luther, and Sandra Veldran. Middle :ro·w (left to right~ 1:atherine Hone•gger, Charlotte Martino, 
Arden Davis, and Julie Cheshire. Back row (left to right) Sara Leon, Gail Stadler, Mary Ives) Mary Josephine Brandt, Sandra Clungeon, and Phyllis Springman. 

Scholars Place 
On Dean's List 

trips to Florida and Bermuda, and perhaps a new love. In order for a student to make 
After all, in spring a young man's fancy always turns to dean's list, she must have a 2.000 
baseball - oops - I mean love, but sometimes there is doubt average or better. The highest av-

erage in the scllool was achieved which comes first. in the selllior class by Lynne Mere-To usher us into this season comes "Brigadoon." This dith who had a 2.647, and the next 
delightful heart-warming musical put on by the Little highest was freshman Anita Cat-

Wh b ling who had a 2.556. The senior Theater gives a fresh atmosphere to the cam:(>US. at etter class also held the highest aver-
way to dream our way into spring than in the captivating age with a 1.653; the freshman 
highlands of Scotland with the wonderful characters of class average was 1.257. Callilo-

gian had top place of sororities "Brigadoon." with a 1.452 average. Diokoso-k 1 h ll b l k f d h DEAN MARGARET HIGHT talks with girls who made the One luc y gir w o wi e oo ing orwar to t e phian had a 1.409 and Peithoso- dean's list at an afternoon tea Friday, February 12, in Reeves coming months with great anticipation will be our winner phian 1.
372

· Student Union. The girls (left to right) are Judith Waters, Janet Of the "Gl.,rnoul' Contest·, we all wish h.er luck. This year's Seniors who made dean's list =u for three consecutive semesters Stolarz, Gladys Seemuller, and AJ!,n Dothard. representatives are to be congratulated highly on their are Barbara Jeanne Batchie, San-.---------------------------~ choice of clothes. Each girl showed good taste in her man- dra Allison ~ear, Mar_y Josephine 
ner of dress as well as in suiting her attire to her person- Br~d!, Juhe Cheshire, ~andra " " Christie Clungeon, Arden Lan-d Da- The Inquiring Reporter ality. A well ~done also goes to the student body for ex- vis, Helen Bradley Foster, Kather-
cellent choice of their glamour girls. An outstanding job ine Ann Honegg!er, Mary Dravo 
was done by the mistress of ceremonies and the chairm~n Ives, Sara Anne Leon, Oarolyn 

Dodge Luther, Charlotte A. Mar-of the contest. On the whole the program was above par, tino, Laura Marjorie Megargee, l_...;_ ____________ --:-------------1 far excelling past years. Barbara . Janet Pi~kard, Phyllis If you had a pterodactyl, what would you do with it? That giddy feeling characteristic of spring has hit your June Sprmgman, Grul Ada Stadler, By Spoofy Cindy Hardy: Feed it peanut but-. . . and Sandra Deane Veldran. Lynne Canger: Give it to Naomi nut butter with pickles.. editor and all she can say IS Those who have been on for Foohs; she needs it more than I Win Bloom: Put it under my I'm glad the sky is painted blue two consecutive semesters are do. . pillow. And the earth' is painted green; StE1l~a. Yates Brewster, ~ail Marie Sue Lambert: ~ive . it to Obie Judy Gleim: Keep it on first A d h I t f . f h . . Christiansen, Carol Lomse Fausel, in hope of somethmg m return. South as a hall mascot. n sue a O O mce res au Dorothy Ina Kramer, Ann Lynne Lori Sherman: Put it in one of Judy Relichstetter: Interview it All sandwiched in between. Meredith, Joan Ward Reynolds, my zoology drawings. on my "Open: House" radio pro--Anonymous Carol Virginia Rossi, Margaret Barbara Bergh: Give it the male gram. · ;::::::::::::::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::::::;::::;::::;::===::::; Joyce Scott, Joanne Carey Smith, lead in "Brigadoon." Anne Swicegood: Take it to a Gail Kathryn Sylvester, Kay Lou- Sally Ricker: Put it in my pony- poetry reading in a Greenwich 
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ise Thornton, and Judith Ann tail so it will wiggle. · Village coffee house. 
Waters. Gail Eby: Dissolve it in a coke Sandi Clungeon: Tame it, train Seniors making dean's list for so I can take it with my vitamin it. and adopt it as a personal mas-the first time this past semester pills. cot. 
are Heather Lynne Bernard, Kim- Susan Phillips: Put it in Lotte Jean Ball: Send it to my boy berly Glori Breining, Barbara Ruth lounge. friend for Easter. Brock, Ann Karpeles Dothard, Ve- Ann Stanley: Give it to Jeg, my Mary McDonou~h: Wear it for a ronica Anne Dragna, Susette Du- roomie, for companionship. fraternity pin. Puy, Susan Elford, Ruth Hemmin- Gail Sylvester: Send it to Plea- Sue Jones: Lose it like losing a ger, Susan May Hewitt, Wendy sant Hill Farms in Chester so that ring. 
Forster Jesser, Judith Anne Johns- Bill's father will have something Margie Rowe: Well, the gym has ton, Miriam Jean Kressler, Ann to observe from his observatory. need of a new basketball . . . Folsom Lang, Anita Madeline Lipp, Judie Truppo: Let it be in Gail Christensen: Teach it to Diane Hope McMee, Joyce Elaine charge of the Orientation Commit- do my steno homework for me. Murdock, Verna Lee Payer, Fer- tee for ,n;ext year. Jackie Rosenblatt: Ride it around nanda Ruth Rose, Gladys Elsie Bette Cohen: Give him to Paul the campus instead of a bicycle. Seemuller, Kathryn L. Simon, Leonard to use as a new kind of Reporter's note: A pterodactyl is Mary Lynne Thomas, Mary Ellen paintbrush. an extinct flying reptile. Uibel, Roberta Gay W olk, and Su-
zanne Louise Wyatt. Rosenblatt, Joan Karen Sandfort, myth-

The freshmen to achieve dean's and Janet Elizabeth' Stolarz. Yes, maybe they don't care, list are Barbara Barkwill: Susan 
Catherine Byron, Anita Patricia 
Catling, Judith Anne Cawood, Lois 
Diane Christenson, Barbara Ann 
Clarihew, Nancy Jane Comstock, 

Thoughts Of Easter 
By Gail Sylvester '60 

Jane Marie Duml·er, Karen Ellen How often people forg,et to see 
Dunn, Eileen Susan Grace, Karen All the things we're blessed with. Colleen McElroy, Mary Anne Mar- . . " "· tin, Mary Anne Nash, Sheila People forget what It IS to be , 

Even how they got here. 
Above the earth, no one knows 

where, 
Saints bless Him; his resurrection 

they revere. 
Thus He made us all, 
Each and every one; 1----------------------------• Neary, Alicia Quigley, Jacqueline Perhaps they think life's but a 
Return to Him, He'll hear your 

call 
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'Campus Spotlight 

Lynne Keeps Busy , 
With Grades, Clubs 

land, a small country village about 
20 miles outside of London. She 
is an American citizen though, as 
she was born in the United States 
and lived here until she was 12. 
Before coming to Centenary, Lynne 
went to a private school for girls 
in England. 
To Live In Africa 

One of the busiest girls on She is happily looking. forward 
·campus also received the highest to this summer when, on July 9, 
semes~er grade. Senior Lynne she is to be married. Her fiance 
Meredith completed the semester is in Tanganyika, East Africa, 
With a 2.6 avera~e. Lynne, w~o working as district officer in the 
takes . the medi~al s~,cret~nal Colonial Service, the English Dip
eourse, says she still. cant believe lomatic Corps. Lynne was proud 
that hers was the highest score. to eocpla:in how he had received a 

Academic work isn't all that medal for bravery in fighting in 
keeps this young lady hopping. the Mau-Mau campaign in Kenya, 
Lynne is an active member of Africa. 
Peith Sorority and is president of After they are married Lynne 

Ann Lynne Meredith 

and her husband plan to live in 
Masasi, a small Tanganyika village 
of only eight Europeans, besides 
the natives. In this village oil 
lamps and radios run by batteries 
are used because there is no elec
tricity. She is planning to work as 
her husbantd's secretary in the dis
trict office of the Colonial Service. 

Lynne said that her most ex
citing experience was last summer 
when she went to Tanganyika for 
a visit. She explained that the 
country is unbelievably beautiful
the hot, dry plains with the snow
capped mountains in the distance. 
She said there was nothing quite 
so exciting as to go on safaris from 
village to village visiting the na
tives and that she'll never forget 
the time a tribal chief presented 
her with a gift of two squawking 
chickens. 

As a hobby Lynne likes to knit 
and read. Olives and lobster are 
her favorite foods. 

two campus or~anizations - Guild 
(religious society) and Phi Iota Worry often gives a small thing 
(honorary senior leadership socie- a big shadow. 
ty). 

Lived In England U. S. railroads represent an in-
Lynne hails from Esher, Eng- vestment of about $35,000,000,000. 

I 

errs Pharmacy 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

COSMETICS 
GArden 5-3256 

Western Union 

141 Main Street 

Dial Operator 

15.3 Main St. Hackettstown, N. J. 
TeL GArden 5-4266 

Welcome 
To The Perfect Shop 
For The College Girl 

Casual and Date Dresses 

Sportswear and Separates 

Coats and Jackets 

Dainty Lingerie and Tailored Pajamas 

Accessories 

White Skirts 

Charge accol,lllts encouraged with written consent of :pu'Emts 
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NEWLY INDUCTED in Phi Theta Kappa, national honorary scholastic society for junior col
leges are eleven Centenary students. (Front row, left to right) Margaret Scott, Joanne Smith, 
Karen Dunn, Joan Sandfort, and Karen McElroy. Dean Marg,aret Hight is seated ne!Xt to Karen. 
(Back row, left to rig;ht) Carol Fausel, Lynne Meredith, Susan Byron, Janet Stolarz, Mary Anne 
Martin, and Jane Dumler. The new members were inducted in a chapel service February 25. 

Norman Farrow 
(Continuer! from Pagf One) 

Wife Contributes into Farrow's concert programs 
Mr. Farrow is inclined to attri- and have won great popular suc

bute mu0h of the credit for his cess, they represent onJy one as-
pect of his many-faceted art. His 

rapid rise to his wife, the former recital programs range from Ger
ooncert and oratorio fields when Dorothea Behm, who is an accom- man lieder to American folk sangs, 
the war interrupted his career. He plished pianist in her own right. and he has sung in many opera 
served for almost five ye~s in the She came from C'alifornia to the performances on the concert stage, 

. . · . Juilliard Graduate School as the in TV, and in radio. One of his 
Arr Force, and durmg that time, holder of a fellowship with the most popular opera appearances 
as he admits a bit ruefully, "his famous pianist Josef Lhevinne. It was in the CBS production of Me
voice got pretty rusty." But what- was at Juilliard that they met, just notti's "The Tele;phone." Among 
ever free time was left to him before Norman began his army ser- Dther particularly happy opera per
from his duties as statistical offi- vice, and they were married a year f,ormances have been Eugene One
cer at a heavy bomber base, he later. During ~e war she~ too, gin, Don Giovanni, Cosi fan Tutte, 
put to good use· and while station- abandoned mus1c temporarily to La Clemenca di Tito, and Traviata. 
ed near Charle~ton, S. C., he took contribute more directly to the all- In 1948 Mr. Farrow made his debut 
an active P'art in the musical life out national effort and. went to as soloist in the Bach "Magnificat" 
of that community, including con- work as a draftswoman m a Long with Leonard Bernstein conduct-
certs,, radio broadcasts, and a per- Island pJant. ing. 
formance of the Beethoven Ninth Since then they have had many He has won laurels at the Ca-
Symphony. a long practice session together in sals Festival in Prades as well as 
Success Comes Fast their Manhattan apartment, and in 'Edinburgh and London. At his 

After his demobilization in the they both feel that theirs is an ex- recent recital in Town Hall he 
spring of 1946, Norman Farrow ceptionally fortunate arrangement. brougiht down the house with his 
ellgierly set to work getting back Their work together has taken inimitable performances of Pou
to top vocal form, working with them to Europe, South A~erica, lenc's rollicking songs. 
some of New York's best teachers B~rmuda~ and the West Indies - Plans Full-Range Program 
and coaches, including Mack Ha:r- t~Ips which. have frequentl;y com- His convocation recital will in
rell,' Rena to Cellini, and Eleanor bme_d vacat~on pleasure With the elude Beethoven's In Questa Tom-
McLellan. Results came quickly. musical busmess at hand. ba Oscura, Bach's Jesus ist e[n 
Since 1947 he has had frequent Vers,atile Performer Schild der Seinen, Handel's Wher-
appearances every year as soloist One of Farrow's most enwossing 'er You Walk, Schubert's Who Is 
at New York's Carnegie Hall and postwar activities has been his Sylvia and Fastlose Liebe Brahm's 
Town Hall, has sung with many of work with the Bach Aria Group. Botschaft Wolf's Der Verzweifelte 
the country's principal symphony This unique chamber music organ- Liebhabe;, John Jacob Niles' The 
orchestras, has been heard through- ization has a roster of voc:al solo- Rovin' Gambler The Gambler's 
out this country and Canada in in- ists that reads like a mus,ical social Lament and G~mbler's Song of 
n;tl?erable concerts, radio and tele- register, including Ma:ri~n Ander- the Big Sandy River, Tiersot's 
VIsiOn programs. son,' Jan Peerce, Jennie Tourel, L'Amour de Moi Holmes's Au 

In all these fields his work has Eleanor Steber, William Warfield, Pays, Ravel's Ch~nson a Boire, 
been applauded not only by en- Eileen Farrel and other luminar- Verdi's Cortigiani Vil Razza Mo
thusiastic audiences but by the ies. Mr. Farrow is the only singer zart's There Is Si~ply No S~is
critics who in describing him have to have performed with the group ing, Virgil Thomson's The Divine 
used the word "distinguished" with every season since its inception in Image, CeliuS Dougherty's Declara
such uniformity as almost to make 1947. While arias from· thi.s Bach tion of Independence, and Robert 
it synonymous with his name. repertory have found their way MacGimsey's Shadrack. 

RIVER CREST FARM 

Columbia, 

For The Smile Of Health 

Drink More Milk 

CAN YOU guess where this 
shovel comes from? See page 4, 
column 1 for the answer. 
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Pete Perrine 
All Fired Up 

· What does he do there? "Well, I 
can work," he laughed. 
Steams The Pot And Saws Wood 

Whichever shift he might be on, 
lots of steaming hot coffee is the 
rule. He always keeps a fresh pot 

Clarence Perrine, head fireman brewing. 
in the boiler room, is better known Before oomin:g here, he worked 
to students and his fellow workers in the American Sawmill Machin
as Pete. Mr. Perrine-a relaxed, ery Company. "For eight years I 
happy, laughing six-footer _ can't worked in the office, and for nine 
remember the origin of his nick- years I made molds in the foun
name. "I got it when I was way ct:'Y," he said, t:nisti_ng his dark-
young," he explained. ,pmmed glasses m h1s hands. 

B:uilds 'Em Up And Puts 'Em Out 
Pete was "way young" in Beat

tystown, N. J., which is just a few 
miles from HaJckettstown. In 1920 

In the summer, when the cam
pus is empty of students, Mr. Per
rine is still here. He repairs the 
boilers and then works outside.' 
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Although Mr. Perrine spends his 
working time as a fireman keep
ing the boilers well filled and in 
good working order, in his spare 
time he is a fireman. But in this 
capacity, he puts out fires. He was 
chief of the Hackettstown Fire De
partment (1953-1954). Now he is 
chief driver and an operator. 

SING, SI~G, SING - Sixty-two male voices of the Lafayette College Glee Club traveled to 
Centenary February 25 to perform in Whitney Chapel. 

Clarence Perrine 

he moved to Hackettstown, where 
he attended Hackettstown High 
(he still lives in town with his 
wife Helen). 

Large families seem to be the 
rule with the Perrines. Mr. PerriJne 
comes from a family of four bro
thers and one sister. But when it 
came to his own family, he and 
his wife reversed the situation: 
four daughters and one son. "All 
of them are married, too," he said. 
Stopping to count the · grandchil
dren he added up to eight in all. 
Stokes The Boilers 

Since February 2; 1945, Mr. Per
rine has .had ~the respons,ibility of 

Baseball he likes but wcn't tell 
who his favorite team is. The in~ 
formation is classified. He has 
watched football a few times but 
explained, "I don't go for it; it's 
too confusing." · 

Never has he had any secret 
ambition that he could recall but 
said instead, "I'm just happy do
ing my work. That's what I like 
best about my job-just doing my 
work." 

Birthday Greetings 
+ Faculty and Staff 
* Seniors 

March 14 
Ellen Dalton + 

March 17 
LilliaJn Hart + 
Susan Spencer * 

March 18 
Dorothy Kimble + 
Lewis Parrish + 
Eleanor Feiler 
Fernanda Rose * 

March 19 
Katherine Doud + 
Nancy Gaff 
Jeanne Halvorsen 

Susan Pederson 
Suzanne Zacher * 

March 20 
Lynn Morley + 
Judy Corbett 
Ellen Hornikel 
Michelin Securda 

March 21 
Jean Wishart 
Gail Zoeller * 

March 22 
Judith Johnston * 

March 23 
Diana BeCik * 
Barbara Scholp 

March 24 
John Richter + 
Joan Button * 
Ann Hall 
Charlotte McFarlin 
Patricia Ry3lll 
Linda Schmidt * 
Jeanne Toothill 

March 25 
Virginia Beegle 
Jeanne Eaglesham * 

March 26 
Lois Christenson 

firing the boilers. He wnd his four r.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
assistants keep them constantly 
stoked with coal. "We're trying to 
keep all the girls happy," he smil

French . American 

Cuisine 

ed. 
He works two shifts. The first 

half of the month he works from 
6 a. m. to 2 p. m., the second half 
from 2 to 10 p. m. "I like the first 
shift better," he added with his 
usual happy smile, "because then 
I'm off early and can go home." 

SAFARI* 
ean-Je11 Its own, 

§are Ink supply 

IJOMIIN AND IIEE IT 
T2RAYI 

THORP'S 
Stationery Store 

139 M!lin St. GA 5-4878 

"We live in deeds, 
not years" 

Expert Watch and 
Jewelry Repairs 

• 
David E. Johnson 

JEWELER 
174 Main Street 

Hotel m Restaurant 

Swimming Pool 

Budd Lake, New Jersey 

TeL: Netcong 2-0409 

Compliments ~f 

Patronize Your Ma!Chine in the <;:ollege 

227 North Park StAJet, EMit Orange, New Jeney 

Tel.: ORanp 3·5408 

Your College Dry Cleaner & Tail or 
New Office Hours: 

Monday:, 10 ·a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Tuesday thru Friday: 1 0 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

"Holland Tunnel" Office 

R. D. Hackettstown Phone GArden 5-4901 

Susette Du Puy * 
Patricia Pierce * 

March 27 
Peter Miller + 
Judith Reichstetter 

March 28 
Margaret Scott + 
Barbara Brock * 
Susan Byers 
Susan Pettit * 

March 29 
Barbara Gardner 

March 30 
Francis Hazara + 
Mae Champion 
Gail Christiansen * 
Ann Dothard * 

March 31 
Ruth Scarborough + 
Doris Fagan + 

Mary Copeland * 
M·arch flowers are the ·jonquil 

or daffodil; the birthstones are the 
bloodstone or aquamarine. 

April 1 
Katherine Appel 
·Harriet Kaufmann * 
Gail Sanderson 
Barbara Tompkins * 

April 2 
Margaret Nunn + 
Garol Baur * 
Margaret Fitzhugh 
Joyce Hunt 
Karen Von den Deals * 

April 3 
Emilyn Von Deck 
The April flowers are the sweet 

pea or daisy; the birthstone is the 
diamond. 

~-----------------------------------------------~ m 11 

i 24-HOUR PHOTO FINISHING ! 
m • 
II I 

: .Receives immediate attention : 
II II 
e All Types & Sizes - Black & White - Co·lor m 
II II 
II I 
m ~ m 
m m i T echnicolor Color Film Processing : 
a 
m Movie - Roll - Slides 
m 
I 
I 
II 
II 

! NIPER STUDIO 
I 
I 
m 107 Moore Street 
m / 
: Hackettstown, N. J. 
D 

232 Main Street 

Office Hours: 9 = 5:30 

Phone GA 5-5194 

E 

Hackettstown, N. J. 
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Worldly Interests 
Personify Life 
Of Prize Donor 

adelphia Textile Institute. 
Recommended ~Y Pasror 

When he was a trustee and su
perintendenit of the Hackensa,ck 
Methodist Church School, he first 
became intexested in Centenary. 
The pastor recommended his ap
pointment to the college board. 

(This is the sixth of a series A man greatly interested in youth 
on the 21 trustee members of and the c~urch, Mr. Swenson is 
Centenary Colle,ge for Women.) now superm~endent of the Chat-

. . ham Methodist Sunday School. 
Trustee William L. Swenson of s· h. f. t fl · · 

Chatham is the donor of the an- ~nee IS Irs ymg expen~nce 
nual social science prize (last year durm~ the war, Mr. Swenson likes 
won by Brinda Cowart) and has travelu~g by plane; he has covered 
had two daughters graduate from the ymted States and Europe. On 
Centenary College for Women a. tnp to Europe two !ears a%o, he 
(Barbara '49-Mrs. Robert T. Reid did a good de~l of SI?"htse~mg as 
an;d Dnrothy '55-Mrs. George A. well as conductmg busmess _m Ger
Block). His son William is an en- many. But of ~ollan?-with the 

full bloom of tullps-"1t was a mar-

William L. Swenson 

gineer. 
A dyer, he is vice-president of 

velous sight." 
Modest But Active 

An inldoor-outdoor man, he is 
a modest hobbiest. He plays bridge 
("only fair"), he golfs ("only 
fair"), he used to play basketball 
(no comment). He enjoys bowling. 

' However the water - especially 
the eastern shore of Maryland 
where he is considering retire
ment, that is, if he ever does -
this he loves: boating, fishing, 
swimming. 

As for television, he "gets a kick 
out of Bat Masterson" but doesn't 
like the other westerns. Shelly 
Berman, he thinks, is a comedienne 
who is comic. 

Campus Capers 

Pinnings~ Glamour 
Wind Their Way 

Verona Pharma Chemical Corpora- It seelllS the March wind didn't 
tion of Union and Newark, pre- blow the usual scads of rumors our 
viously sales managed Ge,neral way, so we have only a scant 
Dyestuff Corporation, New York amount of blackmail this month. 
City. He is a graduate of the Phil- Whoever said you're not worth 

SPILLED INK Page Five 

THIS IS THE HACK lite·rary staff. These girls are respo,nsible for the writing of Centenary's 
yearbook. (Front row, left to right) Barbara Brown Christine Vogel, Gail Coates, and Joanne 
Smith. (Second row, left to right) Sa!ndra Bear, Carol Fighera, Carol Rushforth, Karen Von den 
Deale, Judith Waters, and Elizabeth Stanely. (Third row, left to right) Carol Nelson, Kathryn 
May, Joan Jolly, Joan ·Reynolds, Stella Brewster, Lynne Meredith, and Sherry Dixon. (Fourth row, 
left to right) Faith Tymeson, Beverly March, Pamela Mein, Anne Morris, Mary Ives, and Bar
bara MacGregor. 

a plug nickel? Inflation has cer
tainly boosted the cost of living
and dating. 

Peith made a clean sweep of its 
second hand, in the Siong contest, 
but Cal shuffled to the throne in 
Delta Sigma Sigma style. 

Although the weather has been 
unusually bad, Sally reigns in gla
mour. 

Was Susy seeing spots before 
her eyes last month, or was it 
just the measles? 

Second North needs a care pack
a,ge like a hole in the head! 

If nothing else, a certain cat will 
at least be well educated about 
world affairs. 

Well then, um:til April showers 
us with more gossip, I bid a fair 
Ladue . . . er . . . Ado. Oddles 
of Tootles and purple passion or 
any kind? 

-Morsels by Krummy 

Slight Verse 

Miss Sheehan 
Heads Dept. 

Miss Agnes Sheehan, head of 
the se,cretarial department, came 
to Centenary in 1943. She is a 
native of Boston, Mass., where she 
lived until coming here. 

A graduate of Boston Univer
sity, Miss Sheehan taught for nine 
years at the Katherine Gibbs School Blowing twosomes this way, we 

jigggmanaamDWDRRRBRBRHHBiiiiiiiiimiaai find a special sparkle in Kay Jean, 
Jeanie Langenberg, Judy Gleim, 
Karen McElroy, and Beth to a 
Chi Phi. 

Plight Of A Night 
Watchman FIEDLER'S IFTS 

SWEDISH CRYSTAL 
AND 

SCANDINAVIAN IMPORTS 

"We Wrap & Mail Anywhere" 

227 Main St. GArden 5-5394 

Bring Yom Date And Yom Family To 

, 

Sandwiches and Fo;mtain Service Too! 

Reserve the Dining Room For Private Parties 

Has anyone seen a mass of peti
tions floating around? 

Everyone seems satisfied with 
the results of the room drawing? 

Vacations are right around the 
corner. This year it seems the 
islands call. 

Shirley's 
Yarn Shoppe 

807 High Street 
. (Across from M & M's) 

Yarn Gifts 
Free instructions in 

knitting and crocheting 

phone GA 5-3201 

By Judith Krnmmenacher '61 

I pace the p:arlors late at night, 
Turn on the lights so all is bright, 
Keep the smokers in the grill; 
Suspicious when the lounge is still, 
Throw out the ill-bred, sloppy guys 
Not wearing suits and ivy ties. 
But my pleasure is by fer . . . 
To break up dates without late 

pex! 

WARREN 

AI~UNES • TOURS 
STEAMSHIPS 

BUSLINES 
HOTELS 

No Charrge For 
Our Services 

207 Main Street 
TOWN 

GArden 5-5141 

' 
JEWELE~ 

0~ 103rd YEAR 

in Boston an:d for four years at the 
Windle School in New York City . 

Going to the theater is Miss 
Sheehan's favorite pastime. She 
enjoys varied types of plays, espe
cially good comedies. When not 
visiting the theater or teaching, 
she can be found in Clinton Hall 
on Grand Avenue reading. Henry 
James is the author she enjoys 
most. 

For many years Miss Sheehan 
has spent her summers relaxing 
in the Adirondack Mountains. 

Here at school one can find Miss' 
Sheehan teaching advanced stenog
raphy, medical terminology, and 
medical steongraphy-busily train
ing g.irls for future secretarial jobs. 

Telephone: GArden 5-3991-39921 

M. MORGAN & SON 
FLORIST 

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants 
Member of 

Florist Telegraph Delivery Ass'n 
205 Warren St., HackeHstown 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Wright & Ditson 
462 Boylston Street 

Bostoo 16, Massachusetts 
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I_ 
Ink Splashes 

From Spilled Ink 

C.C.I. - C.J.C. - C.C.W. 

5 YEARS AG() to be presented by the new dra
matic society on campus, Delta Psi 

Faculty Tops Students in Basket- Omega. This organization is a step 
ball forward for the c·ollege-inclusion 

The faculty matched skills and in a national theatrical organiza
wits with the all-star team in the tion. 
annual faculty-student basketball 
game February 17. Although it 
wasn't the most skillful game eve·r 
played on campus, it proved to be 
one of the most entertaining. The 
faculty team outdid the all · stars, 
who, dressed in nightshirts, pranc
ed onto the floor confident of vic
tory but went doW1Ili to defeat, 30 
to 27. 

IO YEARS AGO 

15 YEARS AGO 

Spilled Ink Interviews Stars 
Even though Humphrey Bogart 

never allowed a Centenarian to in
terview him and never arrived at 
Centenary, the Spilled Ink staff 
was invited to attend an interview 
with Franchot T01ne and Jane Wy
att. The date set was February 
23, the time 12 noon, the place 
Fulton Theatre in New York. The 

Delta Psi Omega Organizes pair are now playillllg in "Hope for 
"Claudia" is the first production the Best." 

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT - Practicing for the aquatic 
:show "Around the World" to be p'resented March 31, April 1, 2 
:are Aquatic Club members (left to right) Elsrie Gillespie, Su
sanne Cady, Gladys Seemuller, and Lois Voorhees. 

Freshman Election 
(Continued frnrn Page 1) 

at all times. It is almost harder to 
be a good supporter than a leader, 
for the only re:ward for the sup
porter's hard work is self-satisfac
tion. To a mature person this self
S•atisfactioru is more rewarding than 
any gold .medals or other tangj.ble 
honors. 

The actual voting at Centenary 
is done by secret ballot. This gives 
each individual a chance to choose 
for herself the Clandidate she thinks 
is the best. Can we truly say that 
we have taken advantage of this 
privilege? We are afraid to be in
dividuals, so we squander in our 
little secure cliques and let our
selves be influenced by the way 
our friends vote. Perhaps next 

individual character. Through fac
ing the responsibilities of our life, 
we are able to face the disap
pointments of life in a more cour
ageous manner. 

Yes, the hours of decision are 
upon us. We are not always going 
to have the seniors here to hold 
our hands and say that evecything 
is all right. Now is the time to 
stand on our own feet. The class 
of 1961 can prove itself as one 
with courage, spirit, and devoted 
interest in the college. The success 
of the class does not lie in the 
small minority of leaders, but in 
the mass majority of faithful sup
porters. 

(By A Fresihrnan) 

Club Activities 

SPILLED INK March 15, 1960 

HERE ARE THE NINE members of the class of '59 who are now attending the Presbyterian 
School of Nursing. Dean Margaret Hight received a letter last month from Miss Elenor Lee, as
sociate dean of nursing, Columbia University, voicing her pleasure at having former Centenary 
students at the Presbyterian Hospital (see Spilled Ink, February 23, 1960). The gJirls (seated 
left to rig;ht) are Judith Diener, Virginia Eastwood, Sally Walton, Carole Sleght, Linda Stapel· 
ton. (Standing, rear) Judith Sailer and Donna Woodward. (Standing) Elizabeth Boyd and Do_r
rit Briggs. 

BIRDIE CHAMPS - The seven girls who comprised the senior badminton team which defeated. 
the freshman team February 22 are (Front row, left to right) Sue Warren, Wendy Jesser, Mary 
Curtiss, and Heather Bernard, all of whom played d~ubles. (Back row, left to right) Virginia 
Black, Anita Smiley, and Elaine Kinley, who played singles. 

~mamammammmmmmmmamammmmv 

! Inke e i 
I I 
Lm•••••••••••••••••••••d 

now that the lucky few have lost 
their healthy glow from a certain 
ski week end . . . we are all on 

year we won't be in that clique, 1 b · · t"ll · 
11 "11 b Cama~a Club IS. carryi"ng "Ut a an equa asis agam . . . 1 sp!rmg but the class officers wi sti e "' v 

doon's corning to· the little theater 
. . . freshmen looking at rooms al
ready ... didn't we just move in? 
. . . goodies from horne ec . . . 
fat much? . . . winter? . . . car
nival? ... get together ... van 
winkle now hears the patter of 
little feet . . . plan ahead . . . 
diet now . . . bathing suit time is 
nearly upon us ... bye la ... dy! 

there and we will be answering to program whereby .members are en- vacation · · · · seems as though 
their authority. I feel it is our in- larging their pictures and getting sunbathing: time will never arrive 
dividual duty for each of us to them ready to enter the Phillips- . . . rnr. hey once again put the 
vote wisely, and this can only be burg Camera Show in April. sun into some romances ... many 
done through mature, individual Sometime soon the clu~ is plan- . . . ? . 
thinking. ning to have Howard Niper, col- others remam cooled. . .. hope 

lege photographer, speak to them you have your tickets . . . brigaToday Foreshadows Tomorrow 
on a phase of photography. 

I can't help but wonder how we Centenary Singers will not only 
all are going to adjust to cornrnu- participate in seven performances 
nity living when we leave Centen- of "Bdgiadoon" startilng March 16, 
ary. If ~he lack of respon~tibility but they will leave April 29 for 
toward our college comrnumty ac- their annual spring tour. This year 
tivities is an e•xarnple of the pat- the trip includes stops at such 
tern we are going to folLow, we cities as New York and Washing
are doomed to find life unrnean-

. t h d W ton, D. C. ing and adjustrnen ar . e are ;:;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;:::; 
living in: a democratic country 
where every individual is import
ant because he is an individual. We 
should learn n:ow the responsibili
ties which we will face in years to 
come. Here on campus we are 
given a chance to build a strong 
foundation of responsibility and 

YOUR STRAND THEATRE cor· 
dially invites you to see the 
latest pictures here in Hacketts
town the same time they hit 
N. Y. C. And at your specia·l 
C. C. W. admission price! See 
your bulletin board! 

ROE 
LO 

RIC 
ERS 

Phone 

GArden 5-3533 

Hotel 
Clarendon 

for a change 

Duncan Hines Cue 

Gourmet 

recommended 

Send regards with 

RUST CRAFT CARDS 

It's the nicest way 
to say 

,, HAPPY BIRTHDAY'· 

Bach's Drug Store 
LIGGETT - REXALL AGENCY 

149 Main Street 
Hackettstown 
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s tcey 
Sports eporls 

By -Barrie Allison 

Congratulations are extended again to the -seniors for d-efeating the freshmoo · in the int~:rclass baihriiriton tournament. Seniors winning their matches were Elaine Xinley (singles), Sue ·warren and Wmdy Jesser (doubles), -and "Mary Curtiss and Heather Be!f'DilU':il ~Udso doubles). Freslnnen ·winning their matches were Judy Cawmid ·and June Adams wlm ·~roth played singles-. "The ~-school ba:d:uibiton championship ihail ])_een ·played. 
Sofiar the raft:ty'basketball team has -11 2~ ·record. It defeated 'Queeil.,s College ami '"Upsala College 38-'31. M-oravian and Drew Uni. v-ersity ::beat us, 1mtt tthe com petition betwe:en ;both teams was great. ·Our g!Uards have 'a strong zone whlelll :tn:e ·opposing teams found , lliifficulU:to break t:fitr,oogth to SICore. Bev "''ID"ller 'has ·been high scorer ·in :every game. . N:a:rJ:cy Aufhammer•.s name ·was --omitted last time ffvom; the. list of girls ,who made the w.arslcy. 

An mterdorm volleyball to1lnl.31mem 1)1~y-etl ·off March 3. All 
fTdorms "had fun p:tlitipating. 

A night to lo&k !forward to is th1S !f~Stutrent ·volleyball game Aptll 5. Even if ym!l are not playing, ;it s1mu1ll !he ffun' watching the stUdents p)lay agaim;lt ttheir teachers. 
Mareh 21 a S}recially selected volleymiD ~team -Will play two out of tkree gamtl$ ·i!Mth St. Elizahdli's. 

"JThe dalte for the :cannual bowling itourinlilnlillt :has been set for March 28. Anyone inl!rerested in com]llfliting, 'fllemre rget in touch with . Ann~Dotharlli or Miss MUice Eberts. 
The first inten!bl.ss swimming meet ami -ro1leyball games 

be~an Mamh 7. 
'Ilhe Aquatic Club tis invited to attend the 1:weffih annual syn,cirronized sw.inMiling fe&tival Saturday, May 7, at the University of ;Pennsylvania. 'The club ·will swim ballet rou'tfuaes on the program. rAn eV'i;Juation of the mutines will be judged hy a panel of five. 'f!'here will be :26 other ®lieges represemed. 

'lllie W AA board has decided to make a 1!ontribution to the . .1961 Olympic Fund. 

SPILLED INK 

"That's a badminton bird?" 

Birdies flew 
First In India 

The game of badminton requires 
skill, strategy, and judgment.· It 
is played with a net, a shuttlecock, 
and a long-handled racquet strung 
with catgut. Two to four players 
may participate. The object is to 
volley the shuttlecocik back and 
forth over the net until one of the 
players commits a fault. 
Comes From India 

The origin of badminton can be 
traced to India, but its name comes 
from England. The game was first 
introduced into the United States 
in 1878 by two men-one return
ing from India and the other from 
England. 
Depression And War Popularize 

During the depression badmin
ton became a favorite sport, for 
many people found themselves 
with .much enforced leisure. The 
game gained still more in popular
ity after the World War soldiers 
returned. 

PageS 

Swimmers To Fly 
In The Sixties 

Aquatic Club will dance in th 
swim at the biennial water show
this year themed "The Flying Six
ties"-March 31 and April 1-2 in 
Denman Gymnasium. 

Each of the ten ballets will fly 
the audience to a different coun
try, like TWA to Cairo, Delta to 
Dallas, KLM to Holland, Pan 
American to Brazil. 

A special act will feature the 
seniors and a guest star will SDlo. 

The spectacle will indude the 
all-inclusive theatrical devices of 
music, scenery, floating properties, 
lighting, costumes, and make-up. 
Coach Bette Rhoads, divisional 
chairman of physical education, is 
director of the production. 

Today badminton's popularity is 
great as there are many local, 
state, and regional tournaments 
conducted throughout the United 
States for amateurs. 

Reflecting On 
The Ski Trip 

STRE·E-TCH - Centenary seems to have the upper hand in 
the fight for the ball during the Centenary-Drew basketball 
game January 15. Drew had the final advantage in the ""ame however, winning 25-23. "' ' 

By Judith Krumme-nacher 

Of course you remember that 
North Conway ski adventure. Well, 
here are some gems muttered on 
that memorable jaunt to the wilds 
of New Hampshire. 

From movie - And be sure 
never to ski when you're tired. 

Frustrated novice - Why don't 
my pants stretch? 

Joker - Well, when they said • ,_,.., __ ........... """*""' .. eo•ro- ... ., "'< . .COCA·C()< ... .,.p..... the bus was leaving, I thought 

p e 
When you're old enough to go to college, 
you're old enough to go out with girls. When 
you're old enough to go out with girls, who needs 
college? Oh well, there's always Coke. 

BE REALLY REFRESHED 
Bottled uncler_(lufhority_9f The Coca-Cola Company bv 

t: 
they were joking in a fee,ble sort 
of way. 

Ski instructor (Max)-I like to 
dissect flies. 

Anonymous - But for only $30 
more we could have had a hay
ride. 

Rug[gled individual - But I like 
it here. 

Sponsor - I prefer personaliz
ed, monogrammed skiis. 

Novice (first fall) - Could I 
die from exposure? 

Proprietor - And you're awak
ened to the expert yodeling of an 
alpine skier. 

Anonymous - A beginner on 
the pommel lift? 

Inspired student writ1ng post 
,. card-Scenery is here, wish you •ALMERTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., WASHINGTON, N. .L weve beautiful. 

Anony.mous-But it takes three 

men to dig her out. 
Anonymous - Le-t your checks 

bounce at Carol Reeds. 
Sponsor-It's a slope for ex

perts. 
Coordinated-! fell off the ski

mobile. 
Grand group-We're from Crys

tal Hills Lodge. 
Sponsor-If you want scrambled 

eggs for lunch, buy them. 
Real enthusiast-Now that we 

know how to put our skiis on and 
silllce the slope is exCJellent for 
skiing, let's play bridge. 

General reaction - Well, you 
must admit he's awful cute even 
if hEl is only twelve . 

Photographer - I know you're 
just beginners but try to remem
ber when you snow plow past me, 
look my way and smile. 

Desperate-Sir, could we borrow 
your car for an hour? half an 
hour? fifteen minutes? 

Anonymous - But I needed a 
new lounging outfit. 

Injured skiier - I went tohog
anning with the ski patrol. 

General reaction-How was I to 
know the skimobile, lunches, in
surance, etc., were extra? 

Russe-l (bus driver)-We're only 
stopping~ once on the return trip. 

Nancy A.-Stop, stop, stop this 
bus. 

Mad weaver-If he's 6'3" and: I 
have a number 15 knitting needle 
and I'm making a crew neck, how 
many more rows would I have to 
knit if he wears a size 10 argyle? 

Anonymous - I'm accepted to 
Cornell and that makes up for the 
whole week end. 
-~.Anctas-wep-ull up to ccw once 
more, that rugged individual sums 
up. our eventful week end that 
we will surely never forget: "I 
really did like it there.'' And so 
until the next anrnual ski trip, I 
le,ave you with these few mem
ories. 

Exclamation point: 
that has blown its top. 

a period 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

MARCH 
16-19 "Brigadoon" Little Thea

ter Production 
25 

26 

27 

30 
31 

1-2 
3 

"An~asia" Cosmopolitan 
Club movie 
Trinity College Glee Club 
Concert and Reception 
Piano Accompanist Scho
larship Auditions 
Convocation: Concert 
Norman Farrow, Baritone 
Student Recital 
Aquatic Club Water Show 

APRIL 

Aquatic Club Water Show 
Easter Vespers 
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cc 
To 

Gives Aid 
cal Firemen 

By Judith Sayles 
The evening of February 25 was 

activity filled. Forty students had 
to leave Centenary three hours 
earlier than the scheduled 9:30 
p. m. departure time for a skiing 
trip at North Conway, N. H., be
cause of a snowfall. The Lafayette 
College Glee Club was to present 
a concert and Frederick Ko~b was 
to talk on extrasensory perception 
to the Psychology Club. 

But the event that drew the 
most attention was unscheduled. 
A few. minutes after six o'clock, 
five gids in the front parlors no
ticed smoke eoming from the at
tic of the hous:e across the street 
from Hammond Hall. Five minutes 
later the fire siren sounded. The 
group of five girls grew into about 
four hundred, in addition to al
most the entire men's glee club, 
as Hackettstown's two fire engines 
arrived on the scene. 

SPILLED INK 

PRESIDENT EDWARD W. SEAY presents a plaque to Nancy 
Aufhammer, president of Peith, to commemorate its winning . 
of the Intersorority Son;!; Contest February 19. Cal plac.ed S'e

cond while Diok placed third in the annual fest. 

Placement 

Summer Jobs Will 
Be Available Soon 

Summer jobs for camp counscl
ors will be available to coUeg~ stu
dents, the New Jers.ey Division of 
Employment Security has announc
ed. 

The jobs usually last eig!ht 
weeks. Salaries for college students 
without prior experience run from 
$200 to $600, plus maintenance, 
and experienced camp directors 
receive as high as $800 for the 
summer. 

The jobs are in summer resort 
areas in New Jersey, New York, 
Maine, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, 
and Vermont. 

Interested students should write 
to the Professional and Commer
cial Office, Division of Employ
ment Security, 601 Broad St., New
ark, N. J., for applications and 
further details. These jobs are 
filled in the spring, so prompt ac
tion is nec,etssary. 

Class 
Sets a 

March 15, 1960 

of '60 
First 

A hundred per c1ent membership 
in the Centenary Alumni Associa
tion fo·r the class of 1960 was pre
sented to Miss Margaret Rahfield, 
alumni secretary when she spoke 
at the recent senior class meeting. 

The fire, whic!h. was due to poor 
wiring and a defective transmitter 
in the attic, smoldered for about 
forty-five minutes. Flames then 
shot through the roof top., almost 
completely destroying it. Firemen 
on the scene predicted that the 
house would be repairable. 

-------------------------------------------------------- Openings Varied 

Her visit was scheduled to out
line initial plans for the organiza
tion of the class as an alumni 
group. However, the seniors un
der the leadership of Verna Payer, 
president, and Miss Mary Frye, 
faculty adviser, anticipated her 
visit by collecting the dues pay
ments representing 100 per cent 
of the class. March 22 is the date 
set for the first senior class Will
ner sponsored by the Centenary 
Alumni As·sociation through its 
alumni-student relations commit
tee. Members of the executive 
committee will present to the se
niors an outline of th~ activities 
of the national association, and 
the 1960 alumni d.ass officers will 
be installed. This is the first time 
that every member of a graduating 
class has joined the active mem
bership of the Centenary Alumni 
Association. 

Firemen fought the blaze for 
well over an hour and stayed at 
the house until 9 when they were 
sure it was completely extinguish
ed. 
Students Assist 

Centenary played its part in 
helping the fire fighters and the 
people living. in the house; Lafay
ette also lent its helping hand. 
Three unidentified boys tore off 
their glee club jackets and enter
ed t:he hous:e to help the firemen 
and inhabitants remove th,e fur
niture and belongings from the 
:first floor. 

Nothing could be evacuated from 
the second floor or the attic be
cause of the heat and danger of 
flames. The ground floor, how
ever, was completely emptied of 
its furnishings. 

Centenary 1girls helped load the 
furniture from the front lawn of 
the campus into a truck where it 
would be safe from the snow, 
winds, and rain that eomplicated 
the night. 

After the fire was quenched, 
Centenary students helped to re
fresh the flame-weary firemen with 
six gallons of ·coffee. 

Ten people were driven from 
the 15-room frame house on 411 
Church Street: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Eshback, (owners of the property); 
their three sons-Keith, 6, Peter, 
8, and Heury Schwanda, 19, home 
on leave from the U. S. Navy; Mr. 
and Mrs. Vincent Morreallo and 
their ten month old son, Kenneth, 
and the Misses Peggy Burd and 
Christine DeLeu. 

Mr. Eshback was eating dinner, 
after coming home from work in 
Mount Holly, when someone knock
ed on his door telling him of the 
smoke pouring from the third floor 
of his home. 

CONCENTRATION is the keynote as Fredrick Kolb, Psychology 
Club speaker February 25, tries to read the mind of Nancy 
Becker, club vice-president. Mr. Kolb spoke on extrasensory 

perception. 

ALL HANDS ON DECK - Students lend a helping hand in 
moving furniture away from the house of Ralph Eshbach which 
was damaged by fire February 25. 

AFTER THE FIRE _ Flame fighters refresh after the fire is under contro~ with. coffee serv?d 

from the college kitchen. (Left to right) William Cunningham, Clark Bergen, M1chael Ceddia, 

Donald Luff, Mary Copeland, Linda Broyhill, Patrice Pierce, Barbara Brock, Ruthann Huffman, 

Thomas Walsh, and SuzaDIDie Sisman. 

Although inexp.erienced students 
are usually accepted as junior and 
general counselors, swimming in
structors, cabin counselors, drama
tic supervisors, dance instructors, 
photographers-specialists in arts, 
crafts, music, waterfront and riflery 
activities, camp directors, and re
gistered nurses are also needed. 

Materialism Is Defined 

With Russia so much in the 
news, to say nothing of discussions 
of Marx and his philos:ophy, it 
would be well to discuss dialectical 
materialism as explained by the 
West Berlin anti-Communist maga
zine, "Tarantula," which should 
know. 

The members of a church come 
to their preacher and ask him: 
"Please tell us what is dialectical 
materialism?" The preacher thinks 
a minuate and then begins a story: 

"Two pilgrims come to me and 
ask for a place to spend the night. 
One of them is clean, the other is 
dirtY. I offer them both a bath. 
Which do you think accepted?" 

"The dirty Oillle," the group re
plies. 

"False," says the pil"eacher. "The 
clean one accepts, because he loves 
cleanliness, while the dirty one 

Students' Art Work 
Shown At Exhibit 

Six campus art students showed 
their work at the annual College 
Student Art Exhibit sponsored by 
the Hunterdon County Art Center, 
Clinton, N.J., February 21 through 
March 13. 

The exhibition each year dis
plays the( outstanding artistic 
achievements of New Jersey col
legians. 
Fausel And Reed Place 

Carol Fausel's terra cotta sculp
ture "Temptation" and Joyce 
Reed's old painting "The Old Vio
lin" won honorable mentions. 

Othea- Centenary exhibitors were 
Mary Jo Brandt-"Blerophon," 
Susan Helmes.--"Blue Uk," Mary 
Ives--"Summer" and an abstract, 
Janice Kos&--"Celebration," Bar
bara Mott-"Pieture Window," and 
Elizabeth Nutt-"Friendship Be
tween B and C." 

is used to filth. Do you know now Mary-Ann Selvaggio 
what dialectical materialism is?" 

"Well, listen," said the preacher 
and begins the story all over again, 
and again puts the same question 
to them. This time they all an
swer: "The clean one." 

"False," the pre:acher said. "The 
dirty one, since he is in need of a 

Skirts Swing 
For Spring 

bath and the other is already Dress lines will be simple but 
clean. Now do you know what dia- with bold I?atterns. t~s sp·ring. 
lectical materialism is?" Bouffa~t skirts, highlig(hte:d by 

Completely bewildered, they all short Jackets and . ~weaters will 
shake their heads. Patien,tly the have equal competition. 
preacher tells the story all over Romantic Simplicity Revived 
again and this time, to show their Floral motifs, ·especially of large 
understanding, they say: "Both." rose prints, sometimes sequented, 

"Neither," the preacher says. will be most popular for accenting 
"The clean one because he is al- skirts. Fine checks, black and 
ready clean, the dirty one because white checked gingham in particu
he is already accustomed to filth. lar will be revived. Embroidered 
Now do you understand what dia- lac~ will trim both solid and check
lectical materialism is?" ed dresses. Others will be ap-

N ow they all remain silent and pliqued with medallions. Eyelet 
the preacher tells the same story embroidered bodices will adorn 
for the fourth time, and asks them simple sheer skirts for evenjing. 
the same question. This time they Organdy will prove an attention 
say "neither," but once again they getter in evening fashions as will 
are wrong. various weaves of silk. 

"Both," the preacher says. "The 
clean one because he loves clean- This spring will present the little 
liness, the dirty one because he girl look with hl:gh front, scoop 
realizes it is necessary." back, an~ full s~. The popular 

Finally the listeners take heart sheath w1ll most likely have the 
and say: sim?lest, sl~eve\less si_lhouette with 

"How are we to understand your a h1gh, strcught necklme and scoop 
explanations if you change the back. Also noted will be _white fox 
story everytime you tell it?" collars fe~tured_ for everung sweat

"You see," the preacher said, ers. Spr1~g Will prob:ably prove 
"that is what the Soviets call dia- that the simplest form lS often the 
lectical materialism." most eye catching. 


